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Hard Work Never Fails
As mentor is someone who sees more talent and ability within you, than you
see in yourself, and helps bring it out of you, so I guide labkarts team to
achieve their road map of contributing in new energy and technology
The path from dreams to success does exit, may you have the vision to find it,
the courage to get on to it, and the perseverance to follow it, wishing you a
great journey.
S.Premkumar
Co-Founder & Mentor
LABKARTS

We always with your every step
Whether it is the Developers who
design your instruments or the
Marketing Managers who sell them,
all our employees will have gained
valuable experience within academic
or industrial R&D circles – and often,
both. It is this experience that helps us understand the importance of measurement
instruments to the scientific community.
We have invested heavily in people to develop and support a range of powerful,
high-end, high-precision, measurement systems covering both hardware and
software – modular solutions designed to give you the best user experience
possible, simplify your workflow, reduce your project lead time and drive your
research forward.

The CEO's Foreword
When I formed Labkarts as an Engineer in 2017, and lead
the company forward as Chief Executive Officer. We started
up as a small start-up, created in 2017, specializing in
Electrochemical measurement systems for varies
applications. So how did we find ourselves, 5+ years later
as a company managing a product portfolio diverse
enough to cover electrochemistry, material testing,
Lithium-ion battery fabrication equipment’s, Fuel cell &
Solar cell system and Environment chamber like Dry Room & Glovebox?
The answer to these questions, and the sustained growth of Labkarts, in my mind,
primarily relates to human qualities. For, since the company’s creation, we have
always recruited scientists and other employees who are both curious and who care
genuinely about the customer journey. Generally, Labkarts employees have gained
experience in public research or industrial environments. They have experienced firsthand, the difficulties that our clients face every day. Consequently, this leads to a
drive to develop longstanding professional relationships with our partners; to better
understand the problems they encounter in their research or R&D projects and
develop solutions which both make their lives easier and help to break down
scientific boundaries.
Labkarts prides itself in the quality and reliability of the products it designs and
develops. But this is only really half the story. Because the relationships we develop
with our customers once the product has been shipped from our factory are every bit
as important as ground breaking product specifications, academic citations and
company reputation.
Take your time to browse this site, and please do not hesitate to contact us if you
have any questions about our products, or if you wish to talk to us about a project
you are currently working on, or if you just want to make some suggestions.

P.Dineshkumar
CEO of LABKARTS
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Join the team!
Are you passionate about science and technology? Would you like to develop your skill-set
as part of a dynamic, highly-driven but friendly environment within a truly international
company? If so, contact us!
LABKARTS is always keen to hear from individuals who can bring something new,
something different to its teams. If you think you can make a difference, please send us your
CV with a covering letter.
Please take the time to browse the following positions and contact us via the online form
below if you are interested in finding out more about LABKARTS.
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Bottom of the home page we looking for slide image & Video from gallery
Header format as we mentioned on whatsapp group same design
Header with projects page
Header with News page
Remove quality service page from Header
Product sub-page like Electrochemical Analyzer & Accessories, Glove box & control
environmental equipment’s, BET, battery fabrication line, battery material & Accessories
each sub-page have their own sub-product page
Connect information and GST need to update
Search bar for products
Download catalogue option in all pages
Social media follow up link
Product page reference (Products - Biologic)
Support page ( service call booking through online, Application notes, software download
link, video tutorial )

